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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

This symbol intends to alert the user to the presence of important 
operating and maintenance (servicing) instructions in the literature 
accompanying the appliance.

The symbol on the product or on its packaging indicates that this 
product must not be disposed of with your other household waste. 
Instead, it is your responsibility to dispose of your waste equipment 
by handing it over to a designated collection point for the recycling 
of  waste electrical and electronic equipment. The separate collection 
and recycling of your waste equipment at the time of disposal will 
help to conserve natural resources and ensure that it is recycled in a 
manner that protects human health and environment

This symbol intends to alert the user to the presence of unprotected 
“Dangerous Voltage” within the product’s enclosure that may be 
strong enough to cause a risk of electric shock.

CAUTION:TO REDUCE THE RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK, DO NOT REMOVE THE COVER.

NO USER-SERVICEABLE PARTS INSIDE. REFER SERVICING TO QUALIFIED 
SERVICE PERSONNEL

RISK OF ELECTRIC SHOCK
DO NOT OPEN

CAUTION
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OVERVIEW

RJ45

Record button/
Stop button

Power bank button

Power charging
(Micro USB )

Power output 1
for discharging
(USB A type-5V/2A)

battery slotPower output 2
for UVC camera
(USB A type-5V/1A)

Micro SD card slot
(support up to 32GB)

Power OFF

LED 
indicator

WiFi mode
REC. mode

BATTERY
The DVR uses a rechargeable battery. How long the battery can last before it needs recharging 
depends on how you use the DVR. 
The DVR can work about 6hr when the battery power is full.

Removing the battery
   1. Pull out the battery male connector according to the diagram.



Inserting the battery
   1.  Insert the battery male connector to the DVR battery port according to the diagram.

Charging the battery
   1. When the battery power is low(20% ,less than 3.2V), DVR LED1 indicator will flash, please 
      charge the battery immediately.  
   2. The battery will be fully charged in approximately 3.5 hours(5V/2A), and LED1 and LED2 
       indicators will be on.
       (To enable faster charging time, please do not use DVR while charging.)
       DVR LED1 and LED 2 indicators will flash consecutively when the battery is charging.

LED1 indicator
LED2 indicator

1.Make sure the battery is charging correctly. Check that battery male connector 
   is properly inserted to DVR battery port.

2.DVR can work while charging.

3. When battery capacity is charged to 60% (which means more than 3.7V), 
LED1 indicator will be on.

Red (supply input voltage 2.8V to 5.5V, ambient temperature range -40ºC~85ºC)

Black (GND)

White (battery temperature sensor setting)



STORAGE SLOT
DVR storage slot supports microSD card up to 32GB. Use the microSD card to store 
your photos, videos. 

Inserting microSD card
   1. Please insert microSD card according to the diagram and push it until it clicks into place.

CONNECTING WITH CAMERA
Connecting with USB 2.0 digital camera directly. 

(MD-N20XX SERIES-order in advance)

Removing microSD card
   1. Push the microSD card to eject it from its slot.

1.When microSD card is not inserted, the DVR cannot work.

1.WF100 DVR is only compatible with UVC signal cameras made with 
291B, 292A and 292B IC.



TURNING THE DVR SWITCH

Turning the DVR switch on
   1. DVR switch has 3 functions as shown below:

Power off

REC. mode
(See” RECORD” to find out how)

WiFi mode
(See” WiFi” to find out how)

POWER BANK FUNCTION

1. Using USB 2.0 A-type cable to connect device and DVR.
2. Press “discharging button”.
3. The current output is 5V/2A

LED display when discharging.

LED1
DVR
Battery capacity

N/A50%
turn on
turn on

Discharging
button

turn on100%

LED2

1.Please check the connected device charging display when DVR discharging.

2.When the battery is fully charged, DVR will stop and the LED indicator will 
turn OFF automatically. 



TO RECORD A VIDEO 
Two ways to record a video: 
1. Switch to REC function.
2. Switch to WiFi function. (SEE “WiFi ” to find out how)

WiFi FUNCTION
Any wifi equipment can preview video via DVR WiFi function.
User can adjust setting of  Admin, wireless, LAN, NAT, Firewall, Routing, Misc, camera video, storage.

Switch to REC function.
   1. Switch to REC function, LED4(blue) indicator will flash.
   2. Recording video: press power bank button, then  press “REC. button”.
   3. When DVR is recording, LED3(red) indicator will be on.

1.Make sure to plug in your microSD card and connect with external camera before 
   start recording. Videos captured will be stored into your microSD card.
2.If you have not yet inserted your microSD card to the DVR, see "STORAGE SLOT" 
   to find out how.

LED4 indicator

Power bank button

LED3 indicator REC. button

REC.  function



 How to connect to DVR Wi-Fi
   1. On PC: Search DVR wifi SSID network and select [connect].
   2. On smartphone: Turn smartphone wifi on, search DVR wifi SSID “Demo_AP_511204” network 
       and link.

(PC) (On smartphone)

(PC) (On smartphone)

192.168.0.1

  3. Open IE           or Firefox            or              google chrome browser and  type in “192.168.0.1” 
      on URL bar. and log into your account. 
  4.  Login account user name is “admin”, password is “admin”. 
      Click “OK” to enter wifi setting menu.

1.Change SSID name, see “Wireless-Basic Settings” to find out how.

1.Change account name and password, see “Admin-Managment” to find out how.

192.168.0.1

click
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WiFi SETTING MENU
Status
   1. Firmware Version:Firmware Version: The version number of the firmware currently installed is displayed here.
   2. IP Address, Subnet Mask, and Default Gateway:IP Address, Subnet Mask, and Default Gateway: The Internet IP Address, Subnet Mask, and 
       Default Gateway IP Address of the router, as seen by external users on the Internet, are displayed.
   3. DNS:DNS: The DNS (Domain Name System) IP Addresses currently used by the router are shown here. 
      Multiple DNS IP settings are common. In most cases, the first available DNS entry is used.

Status-Log
   1. The log file keeps a running log of events and activities occurring on the device. 
       You may want to save the log files by clicking on Log Setting. When the device is rebooted, 
       the logs are automatically cleared.
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Admin-Working Mode
   1. There are three mode: AP, WISP, STA.

Admin-Management(How to change login account name and password) 
Here user can change login account username and password.
   1. Click Admin -> management
   2. To change the user name, type a new name in the User Names box. 
   (System default username is “admin”)
   3. Type current password. (System default current password is “admin”)
   4. Type a new password in the New Password box. Type again new password in the 
   Re-type-Password and click OK to apply your changes.
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Admin-Working Mode: AP
   Access point (AP) is a device that allows wireless devices to connect to a wired network using 

   Wi-Fi, or related standards.

Admin-Working Mode: WISP
   Clients connect wirelessly to an AP and transmit data through AP to access the Internet.

   1. Click survey button.

   2. Look for available wireless network in AP List then click choose.

   3. Type wireless network password in Pre-shared Key box and click OK.
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1.Wireless SSIDWireless SSID- The SSID of the AP your Router is going to connect to as a client. 
   You can also use the search function to select the SSID to join.
2.SurveySurvey- Click this button, you can survey the AP which runs in the current channel.
3.Security ModeSecurity Mode- This option should be chosen according to the AP's security
   configuration. It is recommended that the security type is the same as 
   your AP's security type.
4.Pre-shared KeyPre-shared Key- If the AP your Router is going to connect needs password, you 
   need to fill the password in this blank. 

Admin-System Settings
   NTP Server:NTP Server: Enter the address of an NTP server to receive time updates.
   Time Zone:Time Zone: Select the time zone for your location.

Admin-Working Mode: STA
   Do not suggest to modify this mode, in order to device work normally.
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Admin-Firmware Upgrade
   You can upgrade the firmware of the device using this tool. Make sure that the firmware you want

   to use is saved on the local hard drive of the computer. Click on Browse to search the local hard

   drive (.img) for the firmware to be used for the update.

Admin-Configuration
   Restore Factory Default: Restore Factory Default: System is reset to the factory default settings. 

14



   Backup Settings: Backup Settings: To Select this setting , system will pop-up a windows, and click "save" button 
   to save file(.bin) to your specified path.

   Restore Settings: Restore Settings: To use previous setting, please make sure you have saved setting file (.bin). 
   Then, browse to search restore setting file (.bin) in the local hard drive. 

Admin-Tools
   If for any reason the device is not responding correctly, you may want to restart the unit by

   clicking on the Reboot button.
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Admin-Log Settings
   Log Settings:Log Settings: Not only does the device display the logs of activities and events, it can also be 

   setup to send these logs to another location. The logs can be sent via email to a 

   specific email account.

   SMTP Server: SMTP Server: The address of the SMTP (Simple Mail Transfer Protocol) server that will be used to 

   send the logs.

   Email Address:Email Address: The email address the logs will be sent to. Click on Email Log Now to send the email.

Admin-Language
   Specify language of the device menu.
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Wireless-Basic Settings
   Select the appropriate “wireless network Mode” based on the wireless clients in your network. 

   The drop-down menu options are 802.11b, 802.11g, 802.11n, Mixed 802.11b, 802.11g, 

   Mixed 802.11b, 802.11g, 802.11n. Auto channel selection is the default setting. User select 

   a wireless channel.

Admin-Logout
   Log out user account if you want to change setting. Re-type your account and password.
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Wireless-MAC Filtering
   MAC (Multimedia Access Control) addresses are unique sets of codes assigned to electronic 

   devices that identify the devices on a network. Use MAC filters to allow or deny wireless clients. 

Wireless-Security
   Security mode includes different levels of security which you can use to protect your 

   data from intruders.

     1. Disable                                                              2. WEP (Wired Equivalent Privacy)                                   

     3. WPA-PSK(Pre-Shared Key)                                4. WPA2-PSK(Pre-Shared Key 2)                               

     5. WPA-PSK/ WPA2-PSK                                       6. WAPI-PSK, 

     7. WPA-802.1X,                                                     8. WPA2-802.1X,                        

     9. WPA-802.1X/WPA2-802.1X
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Wireless-Advanced Settings
   User can set Wireless-Advanced Settings item: 1. Radio Preamble, 2. Channel Width, 3. Basic Rate, 

   4. Transmission power , 5. Fragmentation Threshold, 6. RTS Threshold, 7. Beacon Period

   8. DTIMPeriod, 9. WMM, 10.UAPSD, 11. Green Field, 12. Short Guard Interval

Wireless-WPS
   Wi-Fi Protected Setup (WPS) is a network security that allow users to connect wireless client device.

   1. Select enable WPS.

   2. Click Generate PIN Code button to get WPS pin code and use it to connect network.
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LAN-LAN Settings
   LAN Setting:LAN Setting: The router IP Address and Subnet Mask as seen on the internal LAN. The default value 

   is 192.168.0.1 for IP Address and 255.255.255.0 for Subnet Mask.

   DHCP (Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol):    DHCP (Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol): DHCP is a protocol used to obtain the information 

   necessary for operation in an Internet Protocol network. This protocol reduces system 

   administration workload, allowing devices to be added to the network with little or 

   no manual intervention.

  DHCP Sever Probe:DHCP Sever Probe: Enable Probe will detect whether other DHCP server on LAN side. When 

  detected other DHCP server, probe will turn off router's DHCP server, or it will restart DHCP server.

Wireless-Station List
  Detect any MAC address connected the AP router
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NAT-Virtual Server
   Virtual Server: Virtual Server: Allow you to set up public services on your network, such as web servers, ftp servers, 
   e-mail servers, or other specialized Internet applications. Specialized Internet applications are any
   applications that use Internet access to perform functions such as videoconferencing or online
   gaming. When users send this type of request to your network via the Internet, the router will 
   forward those requests to the appropriate PC.

LAN-DHCP Client list
   DHCP Client List:DHCP Client List: Allow you to see which clients are connected to the Router via IP address, 
   host name, and MAC address.You can select static to fix it.
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NAT-Port mapping
   Allow you to set up public services on your network, such as web servers, ftp servers, e-mail servers, 
   or other specialized Internet applications. Specialized Internet applications are any applications that 
   use Internet access to perform functions such as videoconferencing or online gaming. When users 
   send this type of request to your network via the Internet, the router will forward those requests 
   to the appropriate PC.

NAT-Port triggering
   Allow you to do port forwarding without setting a fixed PC. By setting Port Triggering rules, you
   can allow inbound traffic to arrive at a specific LAN host, using ports different than those used for
   the outbound traffic. This is called port triggering since the outbound traffic triggers to which ports
   inbound traffic is directed.
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NAT-DMZ
   

NAT-Passthrough
   VPN:VPN: Some applications require an application level gateway throught the router.
   FTP: FTP: If the FTP server is using a non-standard FTP port number,this can prevent FTP data 
   connections from being established.
   NetMeeting: NetMeeting: To accept the connection request from any outside NetMeeting client, the virtual 
   server for H.323/Netmeeting(Port:1720) must be enabled.
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Firewall-Client Filtering
   Allow you to block Internet access for local clients based on IP addresses, application types, (i.e.,
   HTTP port), and time of day.

Firewall-Firewall Options
   FirewallFirewall: Prevent Network Attack. It can protect your network to prevent hackers attack.
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Firewall-MAC Filtering
   MAC Address Filter: MAC Address Filter: The MAC address filter enables you to allow or restrict specified nodes from 
   communicating with other nodes.

Firewall-URL Filtering
   URL Filtering allowing you to prevent users from accessing specified websites on the basis of some
   policy.
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Misc-UPnP
   UPnP (Universal Plug and Play): UPnP (Universal Plug and Play): UPnP allows automatic discovery and configuration of equipment
   attached to your LAN. UPnP is supported by Windows ME, XP, or later. It provides compatibility
   with networking equipment, software and peripherals of the over 400 vendors that cooperate in 
   the Universal Plug and Play forum.

Routing-Routing table
   The routing table displays the current routing information in system.
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Webcam-RTP Streaming(How to preview video)
   To use VLC player            to preview currently video.
   1.  Open VLC player and click media
   2. Select “open network stream”
   Click “OK” to finish setting.

   3. Type URL: rtsp://192.168.0.1:8554/webcam
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Webcam-RTP Streaming
   1. Video & Audio Settings as shown below: (Resolution pixel depend on camera.)

   Click “OK” to finish setting.
   2. Click snapshot to capture image. (Be sure camera connect with wi-fi DVR.)

Video Compressed Method H.264 / MJPG

Resolution 640x 480 (VGA) ; 
1280x720 (720p) ; 
1920x1080 (1080p)

FPS(frame rate) 5fps, 10fps, 15fps, 30fps

FPS divisor 1~6

Audio Stream Switch disable / Enable
Audio Compressed Method

Sample Rate

Channel
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Webcam-Record
   1. Record Settings:1. Record Settings: User can set up recording time frame. Ex: Choose 300sec as the recording time 
   frame, click record and the DVR will record for 300sec and stop. Video file is “.avi” .
   2. Set up Automatic Recording:2. Set up Automatic Recording: A week is divided into 7 days. A day is divided by half an hour 
   intervals. Green area is day, blue area is time. 
   Ex: If user wants to set up automatic video recording at 6 am on Monday, please select the yellow 
   area according to the diagram.
   
   Click “OK” to finish setting.
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Webcam-Motion Detection
   1. Motion Detection: 1. Motion Detection: Motion detection is the process of detecting a change in the position of 
  an object relative to its surroundings or a change in the surroundings relative to an object.
   2. How to select/unselect a range?   2. How to select/unselect a range?
              a. Check the unlocked checkbox.
       b. Toggle select/unselect mode by the left mouse button.
       c. Move cursor over the target range.
   
   Click “OK” to finish setting.
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Webcam-Image
   User can set “image parameters”: 1. Brightness, 2. Contast, 3. Saturation, 4. Hue 
   5. White Balance Temperature Mode, 6. Power Line Frequency, 7. white Balance Temperature
   8. Sharpness, 9. Backlight Compensation, 10. Exposure
   
   Click “OK” to finish setting.
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Webcam-Extension
   User can set image mirror and flip, H.264, MJPG. 
   (Suggest to select VBR in H.264 setting mode and quality is High.)
   Click to “OK” to finish setting.

Mirror

Flip

(normal) (mirror)

(normal) (flip)
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Webcam-On Screen Display
   User can set font on screen display. 
   1. Select enabled and type word on “2nd string”(0-9,A-Z,-,:,white space). 
  2. User also can set font position on “Start Position” and font color, size.

Storage
   Video and photo are saved by Micro SD card, User can preview SD card’s file via wifi.
   1. Preview image:1. Preview image: User can click file name directly to preview image.
   (Select the file explorer to filter file type.)
   2.2. Upload file to PC:Upload file to PC: Select file and click “upload” to save file to your PC. User also can save file to 
   Micro SD card from PC.
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WiFi router DVR

SPECIFICATION

General: IPv4, TCP, UDP, ICMP, DHCP(Server/Client), NTP,
DNS, DDNS, SMTP, FTP, HTTP/HTTPS, UPnP
WAN: STATIC IP, DHCP IP, PPPoE, PPTP, L2TP

Protocol

Ethernet(LAN) 10/100 Base-T / RJ45 x1

WIFI
Type AP / Client / Repeater

Encryption

Protocol

WEP / WPA / WPA2
WPS
WMM

Security
Network

Admin / User account level, Password protection

(continued..)

Firewall IP / MAC Filter, URL Blocking, DMZ

Tools

Previewing system requirementsViewing system requirements

Firmware Update

Operation system Microsoft Windows XP / Vista / 7 / 8 / , MAC OSX,  Android 4.3
Web browser Internet Explore 8.0 ~ 11.x, Firefox

Interface I2C, I2S, UART, PWM, GPIO, USB, SDIO

Function Audio Codec(A-MIC+D-MIC), LED Control

Protocol RTP, RTSP, Samba Client

Video Compression H.264, MJPEG

Frame rate (Max.) 30 fps
Bit Rate 512K ~ 10Mbps, VBR, CBR, controller frame rate and quality

Image settings Motion Detection
Adjustable image size, quality and bit rate

OSD Setting

Flip & mirror, AGC, AWB, AES

Brightness, contrast, saturation, sharpness, white balance

Resolution 1920 x 1080(FHD)
1280 x 720(HD)
640x480(VGA)

VedioVedio

IP-CAM ExtensionIP-CAM Extension

Terminal I/O and Event ManagementTerminal I/O and Event Management

SD card record Support up to 32GB (recyclable)

Other Function requirementsOther Function requirements
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Audio streaming One-Way Audio

Audio compression G.711

Local Storage Micro SD/SDHC card slot (support up to 32G)

Video viewer Live view / Play Back
Video Settings All of Image settings & Record buttom & Snapshot Buttom(SD record)

Audio Settings Mute Buttom(UAC mute)

DC 3.7V/ 6400mAh ( Micro USB charging / rechargeable Li-ion battery)

Web Browser ExtensionWeb Browser Extension

BatteryBattery
Battery

Other Function requirementsOther Function requirements

AudioAudio
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